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chromatography - helium flow-based purge - on-column extractive chemical

derivatization combined with ion trap tandem mass spectrometry for the
identification of intact antibiotic residues. Due to the potential for severe food and
feed safety problems associated with the wide occurrence of antibiotic residues,

high performance liquid chromatography combined with gas chromatography mass
spectrometry (GC-MS) is commonly used for their determination in food and feed. In

a recent study, we reported the implementation of a fast gas chromatography
method for the identification of 16 intact antibiotics in fish muscle extracts with a
limit of quantification (LOQ) of 0.05 μg kg(-1) in a single GC-MS analysis using on-

column extractive chemical derivatization. In this paper, we focus on the
optimization of the GC-MS operating conditions for the detection and confirmation
of the target antibiotics. A five-step procedure is proposed and optimal conditions

established with respect to the type of purge gas, the flow rate and helium to
nitrogen ratio, the temperature of the injector port, the injection volume, the purge

pressure, the limit of detection (LOD), the recoveries for antibiotics, and the
instrumental and sample matrix interferences. The detection limit obtained in this
study was near the MRLs of these antibiotics and allowed a complete optimization
of the method without compromising the LODs. The performance characteristics of

the method for the major antibiotics studied are reported. Finally, a successful
validation of the method according to Commission Decision 2002/657/EC was

achieved.Q: appendModel in ModelWithStates never seems to get applied I created
a simple Widget using the snippet provided by Ember 2.0 Beta. But the state of the
widget is not updated when you change the {{model.foo}}. I created a JSBin with a
js-version of it, you can find it here: Is this a bug or am I not doing it right? Thanks
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Karate - JS Client I am trying to execute the below JS Client request as below: $.ajax({ url: url, data:
data, type: 'GET', processData: false, contentType: false, async: false }).done(function( response,

status, jqXHR ) { console.log("get"+response); }).fail(function( jqXHR, status ) { console.log("status:"
+ status); }); The get all the response data, but how to respond with status:200 A: In your code you

are using status as response status, but in the documentation you can see it says that you can't
return this, it will be called internally by the default response. .done(callback) Callback function

called when the request is complete. The callback function receives two arguments, the jqXHR (in
jQuery 1.4.x, XMLHttpRequest) object and a string describing the status of the response. Note: If an
exception occured, this callback will be called with a status of 0 and the error. Try to return a JSON

(here is another question about how you can do it): * def myJSON = { "status": "200", "data":
{"something": "here"} } * format = response * return myJSON i) { *out = *in if in.Operations!= nil {

in, out := &in.Operations, &out.Operations *out = make([]OperationType, 0cc13bf012
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